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Autumn.
T he bright and joyous summer’s past;
Its bloom and loveliness decayed ;
And autumn’s melancholy blast
Mourns o ’er the ruins it has made.
Withering and bare, the forest trees
O f ail their verdure have been shorn ;
Each wild and fitful passing breeze
Their scattered leaves afar has borne.
Shrouded in gloom , in mourning clad,
The songs o f birds no more we hear;
The withering breeze in accents sad
Sings requiems to the dying year.
Earth’s glories pass ; her proudest things
Give token o f their sure decay ;
And time a shade o f ruin flings
Aiound the beautiful and gay.
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seven deadly sins— et voila tout. He spent his
life in amassing an inconceivable quantity of
knowledge, which lay as buried and useless as
a miser’s treasure; but with this difference
that, when the miser dies, his wealth flows forth
into its natural channels, and enriching oth
ers. Gray’s learning was entombed with h im :
his genius survives in his elegy and his odes ;
what became of his heart I know not.
He is
generally supposed to have possessed one,
thongh none can guess what he did with i t ; he
might well moralize on his bachelorship and
call himself a solitaiy fly :
T h y joys no glittering female meets,
No hive hast thou o f hoarded sweets,
No painted plumage to display !

Collins was never a lover, und never mar
ried. His odes, with all their exquisite fancy
and splendid imagery, have not much interest
in their subjects, and no pathos derived from
feeling or passion.
H e is reported to have
A ll loveliness must fade and die,
Like summer’s bloom ’neath autumn’s power ;
been once in love, and, as the lady was a day
Youth’s glorious visions early fly,
older than himself he used to say jestingly,
And Hope but sooths an idle hour.
that “ he came into the word the day after the
November, 1829.
“ Q uidam ” J r .
fair.” He was not deeply smitten, and, though
Poetical Old Bachelors .— There is a certain he led in his early years a dissipated life, his
class of poets, not a very numerous one, whom heart never seems to have been really touched.
I would call poetical old bachelors.
They He wrote an ode on the Passions, in which,
are such as enjoy a certain degree of fame and after dwelling on Hope, Fear, Anger, Despair,
popularity themselves, without sharing the ce Pity, and describing them, with many pictur
lebrity with any fair piece o f excellence, but esque circumstances, he dismisses love with a
walk each on his solitary path to glory, wear couple of lines, as dancing to the sound o f the
ing their lonely honors with more dignity than sprightly viol, and forming with Joy the light
grace ; for instance, Corneille, Racine, Boil- fantastic round.
Such was Collins’s idea o f
eau, the classical names o f French poetry, love.
were all poetical old bachelors.
Racine, le
T o those we may add Goldsmith.
O f his
tendre Racine, as he is called, par excellence, is loves, we know nothing; they were probably
said never to have been in love in his life; nor the reverse of poetical, and may have had some
has he left us a single verse in which any influence on his purse and respectability, but
o f his personal feelings can be traced.
He none on his literary character and productions
was, however, the kind and faithful hus He also died unmarried.
band o f a cold, bigoted woman, who was per
Shenstone, if he were not a poetical old
suaded alid at length persuaded him, that he bachelor, was little better than a poetical dan
would be grille in the other world, for writing gler.
He was not formed to captivate ; his
heathen tragedies in this; and made it her person was clumsy, his manners disagreeable,
boast that she had never read a single line of and his temper feeble and vacillating.
Thc
her husband’s works ! Peace be with her !
Delia, who is introduced into his elegies, and
And oh ! let her by whom the muse was scorned, the Phillis of his pastoral ballad, was Char
Alive nor dead, be o f the muse adorned !
lotte Graves, sister to the Graves who wrote
Our own Gray was, in every sense, real and the Spiritual Quixotte.
There was nothing
poetical, a cold, fastidious, old bachelor, who warm or earnest in his admiration, and all his
buried himself in the recesses of his college; gallantry is as vapid as his character.
He
at once shy and proud, sensitive and selfish.— never gave the lady who was supposed and sup
I cannot, on looking through his memoirs, let posed herself to be the object o f his serious
ters, and poems, discover the slightest trace of pursuit, an opportunity o f accepting or reject
passion, nor one proof or even indication that ing him, and his conduct has been blamed as
he was under the influence o f woman.
He ambiguous and unmanly. His querulous dec
loved his mother, and was dutiful to two tire lamations against women in general had nei
some old aunts, who thought poetry one o f the ther cause nor excuse, and his complaints o f
In nature’s, see the fate o f man :
Pass some brief hours o f pleasure here,
He sinks, in grief to end his span,
And close his changeful short career.
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infidelity and coldness are equally without
foundation. lie died unmarried.
W h en we look at a picture o f Thomson,
we wonder how a man, with that heavy pam
pered countenance, and awkward mien, could
ever have written the “ Seasons,” or have been
in love.
I think it is Barry Cornwall, Who
says strikingly, that Thom son’s figure “ was
a personification of the Castle of Indolence,
without
its
romance.”
Yet Thomson,
though he has not given any popularity or in
terest to the name o f a woman, is said to have
been twice in love, after his own Iack-a-daisical fashion.
He was first attached to Miss
Stanley, who died young, and upon whom he
wrote the little elegy,

lav on the toilets o f the Harriet Byrons and
Sophia Westerns, o f the last century, was an
amiable youth “ very melancholy and gentleman-like,” who, being appointed equerry to
Prince Frederick, cast his eyes on Miss Dashwood, bed-chamber woman to the Princess,
and she became his Delia. The lady was deaf
to his pastoral strains ; and though it has been
said that she rejected him on account o f the
smallness o f his fortune, I do not see the ne
cessity o f believing this assertion, or of sym
pathising in the dull invectives and monoto
nous lamentations o f the slighted lover.
Miss
Dashwood never married; and was, I believe,
one of the maids o f honor to the late Queen.
Thus, the six poets, who, in the history of
our literature, fill up the period which inter-:
Tell me, thou soul o f her I love, & c.
He alludes to her also in Summer, in the vened between the death of Pope and the first
publications o f Burns and Cowper— all died
passage beginning—
old bachelors 1— Loves o f the Poets.
And art thou, Stanley, o f the sacred band, &c.

H is second love was long, quiet, and con Lines suggested by the “ Siege o f Valencia.”
stant; but whether the lady’s coldness or want
The Moor is in the land ;
o f fortune prevented a Union, is not clear; Tlie dark-browed infidel lias brought his chain,
probably the latter.
The object o f this at-j T o fasten on our loved heroic Spain.
W e ’ll gather a brave band
tachment was a Miss Young, who resided in: O f those whose high remembrances have made
Richmond ; and his attentions to her were Their hearts as shrines where lofty thoughts are laid.
continued through a long series of years, and
Gather the peasant men !
and even within a short time before his death, Ftoin ’midst their native mountains let them come,
in Ins forty-eighth year.
She was Ins Aman Each from his vine, his olive-shadowed home.
And blow a blast again
d a ; and if site at all answered the description
o f her in his Spring, she must have been a For kniglits and warriors in their castles proud—
Armor should gleam beneath war’s red fire-cloud.
lovely and amiable woman.
And thou, Amanda, come, pride o f my song !
Form’d by the Graces, loveliness irsclf!
Come with those downcast eyes, senate and sweet,
Those looks demure, that deeply pierce tlie soul,
Where, with the light o f thoughtful leason mixed,
.Shines lively fancy and the feeling heart;
Oh come ! and while tlie rosy-footed May
Steals blushing on, together let us tread
The morning dews, and gather in their prime
Fresh blooming flowers, to grace thy braided hair.

The youth must leave the chase ;
There is a worthier prey that he must seek ;
On foes o f Spain, Spain must her vengeance wreak.
The stag in woody place
Must bound unhurt, unscared ; the spear must he
A bright drop ’midst war’s wave, our Spain to free.

Down from the mountains come,
Ye who where eagles soar, and clouds sweep by,
And bounding chamois leap, and snows shine gloriously,
Leave your wild rocky home
And if this attachment to her suggested that For war’s wild rush, and hosts’ opposing shocks,
That freedom yet may live amid those rocks.

beautiful description of domestic happiness
with which liis Spring concludes—

Let him whose locks have been
Touched by Tim e’s icy hand, again gird on
The glittering armoi that once brightly shone,
While yet his youth was green,
who would not grieve at the destiny which de On fields o f battle where Spain's brave sons iffood
nied to Thomson pleasures] he could so elo T o win those fields, or steep them In their blood.
But happier they, the happiest o f their kind,
W hom gentler stars unite, &e.

q u e n t ly describe, and so feelingly appreciate ?

Rouse up our threatened land !

Truth, however, obliges me to add one lit On some green hill where heroes’ blood was shed,
tle trait.
A lady who did not know Thom Or by some stream from patriots’ veins once red,
Call up a warrior band,
son, personally, but was enchanted with his And tell o f those high deeds that made that spot
“ Seasons,” said she could gather from his An honored place that shall not be forgot.
works three parts of Ins character; that he
Tell o f the days o f old,
was an amiable lover, an excellent swimmer, W hen the Cid’s host was like some torrent sweeping
and extremely abstemious. Savage, who knew From ijs high mountain birthplace, the soil steeping
With blood o f brave and bold ;
the poet could not help laughing at this picture
T e ll o f thc warriors’ deeds, the endurance strong,
of a man who scarcely knew what love was ;
That for Spain’s ransom suffered, strove so long
who shrunk from cold water like a c a t; and
Troy Republican.
whose habits were those of a good-natured
Autumn, melancholy old gentleman, shall
bon vivant, who indulged himself in every pos
sible luxury, which could be obtained without be written down anew, and we will have it that
his suit o f yellow and brown is o f a holy day
trouble ! He also died unmarried.
Hammond, the favorite c f our sentimental fashion, and Ins dry, wheezing cough, but a
W e will
great grandmothers, whose “ Love Elegies’ 1 sybdued chuckle o f facetiousness.
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was altogether military, and he entered
have no musing upon the sere leaf aud with- ucation
i
service at a favorable moment. His iutelered grass— no chanter upon consumptive vi- the
t
ligence, his well-proved courage, and his zeal
olets. The world shall have its way. Things 1
shall die if they like, “ but the tears live in an iin thc accomplishment o f his duties, escaped
the penetration of the Great Frederick,
onion that shall water that sorrow.” W e can- not
t
who advanced him rapidly, and attached him
not conceive how the merry Autumn, with itsp
itsjwho
bright colors and crowded commencements, its ]particularly to his person. The young Steuben
invigor- waited not to profit by the lessons of Ins illus
illuscheering north-west, and its glorious invigor-''
brilating, clear-skyed Indian summer could ever trious Master and to gain for lnmself a bril
a nong the greatest Generals
have been called melancholy. W h y , when is liant reputation among
tho world happier ? W hen are the woods so of that epoch. But neither Jus
his acquired glories,
sunny ? W hen are
arc tire|
tlie inor
|nor the favors of the greatest King of the age,
bright, or the hills so sunny?
svrift ? W
iWhen
liberty,
birds so swift
h e n is a tramp to the uplands, could balance in h.s heart the love of liberty.
the moment that he learned that the
or a pull at an oar half so tempting? When From
.
are the old so free from gloom, or thc young American
.
Colonies, throwing off the despotism
of
main
or thc m^d
mad so rational?
rational ? o
< f the Metropolis, prepared themselves to mainin such wild spirits, dr
1tain their independence by force of arms— he
and when are all living creatures, from editors |
jtain
lie
the.i.determined
and dray-horses, up to woman and birds— the
determined to cross the Ocean, and came to
lie was am
busv
ambusy and the indolent— half so extravagantly j offer them his services ; declaring he
com
liappy
happy ? It is a misnomer to talk about the
the] bitious of no higher honor than that o f coin“ melancholy autumn.” Your veritable Mel-j bating as a volunteer, for the good cause, and
ancholy is a quiet gentleman. But Change that he would accept neither of grade nor pa)',
pay,
i
having given proofs o f his devotion.—
and Incident are merry men, and they are before
never so busy as when the leaves are failing.—
falling.— This noble, disinterested readiness, and the
the American ArAr
W hy, every body is on the wing then.
i
AVhy,
W ild services
that he rendered to tlie
procured for him
ashpigeons, invalids, and southerners are hurrying my,
Imu the friendship o f W ash
i
hy
to and fro, and that Radical, Fashion, is geto f Congress, by
get ington, and the confidence of
ting up his revolutions among the tailors, and whom he was elected to the rank of a Major
I I is simplicity and his moderation,
the figuragtes
figurantes are dieting for the season, and
and. General. His
his skill and bravery. After peace,
the belles, who have been consigned for the
the> equalled bis
veils,"wishing to enjoy the benefit o f that liberty, to
summer to Congress water and green veils,
Ithe
conquest o f which he had so gloriously con
have returned riant and rosy.— N . P . Willis, [the
j1
tributed, he returned to Oneida County, to the
Autumn Eve.
1lands which were given to him by Congress,
Congress.,
[lands
No moon is out upon the sky,
jand
land there cultivating in solitude his mind and
T o bathe the earth in mellow light;
his fields, he waited with philosophy the upap
But gladly in the sea on high
j
proach o f Death, who came to deprive him of
jproach
Tile stars are flashing forth, as bright
existence,
somewhat suddenly, in the year 1795,
A s if a sun that once was sent
1
Aw ay from its rich firmament
aged G
O years. According to his wish, express
00
W ere dashed upon the sky again,
ed in Ins testament, he was enveloped in his
liis
And scattered all its light like rain,
cloak and placed in a simple coffin of wood,
W hicli, sliding down the azure arch,
land
and buried without an inscription, or a Stone
Like ice on frozen rivers thrown,
jto
lie
to indicate the place of interment. There he
And streaming as the comet’s march,
!reposed
reposed for many years, in a thick wood near
T ook places in tlie bending zone.
And there they float away and sing,
his ashes were menaced with
his House, when bis
Till the wide heavens in echo ring,
profanation, by the opening o f a public road
And lie upon their bed o f dun,
across his property. Col. W alker, his ancient
The fragments o f a broken sun ;
the
friend, begged to have them gathered, and tho
And shine with bright and varied hue,
Inhabitants o f Oneida, resolved to shut them up
And sail in holy radiance there,
iu a monument, as a
adorable
in
durable expression of grat
Forever roaming through tlie blue,
itude and esteem for the old Prussian General.
Like burning censers in the air.
And those bright ones that twinkle so
— Levasscur's
Lcvasseuv's Narrative.
By waves are tossing to and fro,
Now up to view, now partly hid,
Like bright eyes from a drooping lid.

It bad been thc custom o f tlie Russian sol
diers,, to wear their hair cut short, in the man
O ’er earth the cool winds sweep along,
ner of thc peasantry. Paul the 1st, ordered
And travel in the starlight glow,
them to wear queues and buckles after the Rus
Or sing a melancholy song
sian fashion, and their hair powdered. That
With the pale river’s rippling flow,
there might be no mistake as to the manner o f
Or wander up the mountain side,
And on their spreading pinions ride
wearing the hair, queues, and buckles o f thc
Above where points its sky-crowned height,
soldiers, he had some small wooden models
T o fan the starry brow o f night.— Parterre.
made, and a supply o f these sent to the Gen
erals commanding the different corps of tbe
Jiaron Steuben .— Frederick William Steuben, army. The surprise o f Suwarrow, on opening
17d5, was
wasj■this
born in Prussia, in the Summer o f 1735,
this packet, may easily be imagined. He lmd
had
destined to the career of the army. liis
His ed
e d -nnot
o t been accustomed to receive such despatches
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do not find something better in love and matri
mony than is here depicted, probably by some
self tormenting, discontented being, who mar
ried under the absurd notion that his wife was
powder is not gun powder; hair-buckles will not to play all the agreeable after the ceremony,
do f o r cannon , nor queues f o r bayonets.” This as he had done before, and that it became him,
sarcasm o f Suwarrow, served as a pretext for as one of the lords of creation to be particu
Paul to deprive him o f his command, and ban larly unamiable, in order to show his superi
ish him to a distant Province. The address ority. In nearly ninety cases out o f an hund
of Suwarrow to the army, when he took his red, the lack o f happiness in the married state
leave, after being deprived o f the command, is to be traced to the ingenuity people exer
One half the
is characteristic, and in reality touching; it cise in tormenting themselves.
was received by the soldiery with murmurs of labor which a man bestows in making a surly
grief and indignation. “ Comrades,” said he, husband, or a woman in becoming a peevish
“ after having passed fi ft y years in the midst wife, would render them much more than tol
o f you, without ever leaving you, but for a few erable to each other. There are many grades
moments, I now quit you, perhaps forever.— of
1 happiness in married life (if those who en
Your father, who ate, drank, and slept among ter that state would but think so) from the
you, must now eat and drink, separated from most devoted mutual attachment down to a
merely to get along as comfortably
his children, and thinking on them for his only disposition
i
As many happy marriages have
consolation. Such is the will o f our common as
: possible.
father, our Emperor and master. Still, I hope been founded on esteem as love, and even in
he will one day relent, and have compassion many cases where there was disinclination at
on my old age. Then, when Suwarrow shall: first, a mutual determination to give no cause
reappear among you, he will resume these o f offence has insured more substantial happi
spoils, which he now leaves as a pledge of his fness than where satiety has followed the indul
friendship, and an appeal to you not to forget gence o f overwrought passion springing from
him.” lie then divested himself o f the dec-' the excitement o f youth and beauty ; for it is
orations o f the different orders, and the mil a melancholy fact that the husband of a very
itary insignia o f command, and disposed them, beautiful wife, is generally the only man who
in the form o f a trophy, on the «.op o f a pyr-i is indifferent to her beauty.
“ 'Those who have never made the married
amid, formed of drums and other musical in
struments, and took leave of his comrades.— j state what it ought to be, an union o f interests,
But his banishment was o f short duration.— a study of mutual concessions, and mutual par
Though Paul would never o f his own accord,]ticipations in pleasure or perplexity, may rail
have recalled the favorite seivant of his moth at it, either in anticipation or by woful expeer, yet circumstances compelled him to do it.'1rience ; but to a man of sound feeling and good
A coalition was formed between Russia and affections, the friendship o f his wife will be
Germany against France, and Suwarrow was the best blessing earth can offer him. He will
nominated to head the combined forces. Paul find in her good opinion, an equivalent for all
could not refuse the request o f Francis, that the calumny his enemies may heap upon him,
his General should command the Austrian ar — her smile will console him for the frowns of
my, in which the Russians served only as aux fortune or the world, and in moments o f des
iliaries ; and he accordingly addressed to Su pondency her cheering influence will come
warrow the following letter :— “ I have deter over his spirit, like the genial warmth that caus
mined to send you into Italy to succor his es vegetation to spring from the desolated
majesty the Emperor and king, my ally and earth; and like that vegetation his renovated
brother. Suwarrow has no need o f triumphs' purposes will yield the flowers that refresh and
or laurels ; but the country has need of Su the fruits that nourish life.”
warrow ; and my desires are conformable to
JBishops' Sleeves.
the wishes of Francis the 2d, who having con
W h en power with bishops did reside
ferred upon you the supreme command o f his
T o bind and loose at pleasure,
army, requests you to accept that dignity. It
They wore their sleeves so very wide,
depends then only upon Suwarrow, whether he
They were beyond all measure.
will be given to the wishes o f his country, and
Thus all had room their faith to pin
the desires of Francis the 2 d .
P a u l .”
Upon their sleeves securely :
from the great Catharine, nor did she expect
him to exercise the part o f a hair-dresser with
her troops. “ H a ir p ow d er?" said the sarcas
tic general, on reading the regulation. “ Hair-

M arriage.— Tho Providence American copies a par
agraph from the Ed. Lit. Journal which is going the
rounds, describine the great mass o f marriages ae
“ poor, contemptible, commonplace affairs,” and makes
the following remarks :

“ The blessings of single life might be
sketched off at a dash in the same way, with
nothing to boast o f in the comparison.
We
doubt however, if more than one in a hundred

Their glares too, their lawn within,
Had room to laugh demurely.
Although they seldom took tho field ,
Long lawns they took delight in,
And made the mightiest monarchs yield
All lands they claimed a right in.
And though they never carried arms,
(Their canons do forbid it,)
Within their sleeves lurked mystic charms

Which conquered all who did it.
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Sagacious Chloe therefore thought
Loose habits might be winning ;
And bishops’ sleeves she quickly bought,
Without a thought of sinning.
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It is most earnestly wished that our respect
able citizens, men o f intelligence and experi
ence, should come forward, and assist in the

She fondly hoped that dashing belles
Might, by a mode so handy,
Conjure their graces’ magic spells,
And bind each loose young dandy.

establishment of a Lyceum.

Alas ! all human gehemes are vain ;
Success is oft repined in :
Dandies she caught, but found With pain
That none were worth the binding.

known advice o f Mr. Brougham, comprehend

who profess their readiness to act on the tvelling a volume in one word, “ Begin ” ; but still
it is all important that a proper direction be
given to the exertions o f the young and inex
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Town

Lyceum .— Some

efforts

It is much that

something should be done, that there are a few

have

older and wiser men.

and assistance o f

In fact the character

been and scope of the Lyceum,— not its object, but

made to create an interest in this town in favor the means taken to reach that object, and the
of the plan o f societies for mutual improve success of those means,— depend on the co
ment in useful knowledge, or Lyceums,

as operation o f

tne judicious and experienced

they are appropriately termed, with a view to amongst our townsmen, who will lend their aid
the establishment of a similar association here. not so much with tlie hope of benefiting them
A number o f young men met on Monday eve selves, as to open a way for the improvement
ning last, to take the subject into considera-j o f those who must succeed them on the stage
tion ; and it was determined to be expedient to of life.

At the same time i f they interest

call a more general meeting on Monday even themselves in the subject, the Lyceum may be
ing next, and to request the attendance of all made interesting and useful to almost every
who are friendly to the object in view, namely, one, old and young.

improvement in useful knowledge.
It is to be hoped that none o f

j

The call then is to all, o f every age, and of

onr citizens! every occupation, who feel the slightest inter

will refuse to lend their aid and countenance est in the formation o f a Lyceum, or the small
to so laudable an undertaking.

Of

all the est wish to improve in useful knowledge, or to

plans with which this age has teemed, to meli lend a hand in helping along an association
orate the condition o f the human species, and which may be of real and lasting benefit to the
to promote “ the greatest happiness o f

the community, to attend at the Academy Ilall, on

greatest number,” this comes the nearest home Monday evening next, Nov. 30, at 7 o’clock.
“ to the business and bosom s” o f men of all

The E ssayist.— W e have received thc first number of

conditions and occupations, and promises the a handsome literary paper with this title, just com 
most extensively beneficial results.
It is not menced in Boston, by G eoige \V. Light— 4 pages quar! to, once a fortnight, at $1 a year.

Its columns are

too much to anticipate, that by a vigorous and i chiefly filled with original articles, pome o f which are
! o f a high order, and all of them well written.
general effort throughout the country, (such
The Monthly Traveller.— Badger & Porter o f Boston
as is now making, and must continue to be have issued the first number o f a periodical publication,
made, more and more widely,) the, habits of to he made up o f the best miscellaneous reading o f the
|semiweekly Traveller. Tlie price is $ 2 a year, each
thought, the tone of conversation, the intellec number to contain 32 pages octavo in close type. The
j present number is dated January, 1830, and is issued
tual condition of the whole community may
Ithus early as a specimen o f the w ork.
be improved.
The moral effect of giving,
The Journal o f Health.— tVe refer to this publication
to our young men, apprentices, and merchants’ 'on ce more, to call attention to one great excellence on
i which too little stress bus been la id; namely, that the
clerks especially, some pursuit, some occupa conductors avoid all those technical and scientific words
tion for their leisure time, in which they may i and phrases which are familiar only to professional men.
T he subjects are such as must he interesting to all, and
be interested without detriment to their charac j they are treated o f in language which all can under
stand. Tlie medical journals have usually clothed their
ter and habits, can he estimated but by few ; articles in n jargon o f incomprehensible terms ; but the
'Journal
o f Health is plain, clear, and familiar, and not
but even if (which is scarcely possible) no oth
i above the reach of thc most ordinary capacity.
er advantages were to accrue from such asso
| The Bower o f Taste.— This publication is increasing
ciations, this would be more than sufficient to in value and interest, if vve may judge hy the numbers
which occasionally reach us. A large proportion o f the
compensate for all the trouble and expense of j contents consisls o f original contributions o f much merfornGn/r them and keeping them in existence. jit, and the selections arc made with taste and judgment.
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Newspaper Paragraphs.

The Character.— IIow is the character form- 1

On D it!— It is said that the Erie is to be sent out to
ed ? It is formed principally through the in the Coast ol Mexico, to bring back Mr. Poinsett, if he
fluence o f precept and example. Every child considers it expedient to leave Mexico. It is said that
he hns expressed a desire to return— and perhaps, under
is exposed to these influences from the moment existing circumstances, such a measure is called for by
it opens its eyes and feels the pressure o f its the public interests.— Richmond Enquirer.
mother’s bosom— from the hour it becomes ca
The American Journal o f Science and Arts, for O c
pable o f observing what transpires around it, tober, lias just been issued; and wc learn from a pre
and knowing the difference of darkness from liminary address o f the editor, Mr. Silliman, that an ac
cession o f subscribers, to the number o f 250, followed
light. So powerful are the sure and unnoticed]i his late appeal, making the present number o f subscriinfluences of infancy, that the infant, if grat-jj bers eight bundled.
ified or humored, may grow into a petty tyrant j Escapade.— A man in Vermont State Prison, named
at ten months old : and toddle about in two! Joseph Burnham, under sentence o f 10 years hard labor,
7
years a selfish, discontented, irritable thing, has made his escape somewhat irregularly by dying.
A speedy revival must have taken place afterward, for
that every one but the mother turns from with he was soon seen and recognised in New York. The
disgust. It is in this stage o f life, that every Legislature has got hold o f thc matter, and will doubt
person is making his first observations, and ac less forbid all future deaths in prison, except those bona
quiring his first experience; passes his early fid e, which prisoners will abide by, after liberation.
Yeoman's Gazette.

judgment, forms opinions, contracts habits.—
American Trade to thc Baltic.— It appears by the
They may be infused into thc character for life.
|latest Sound List received that thc whole number ot
Some right, and some wrong notions may take;IAmerican vessels which passed Elsineur, from March
firm hold, and some impressions, good or bad,jj 25th to September 6th, inclusive, is 82, viz :— 57 for St.
inay sink so deep as to be with scarcely an)^IPetersburg, 16 for Stockholm, 4 for Copenhagen, 3 for
force eradicated. There is no doubt that many] Stettin, 1 for Pillau, and 1 for R ig a ; o f which, fo r ty \jive belong to Boston, eleven to Salem. 8 to New-York,
of those incurable crookednesses o f disposition!)3 to Portland. 2 to Newbury port, 2 to Portsmouth, 2 to
which we attribute to nature, would be found,!j Bristol, 2 to Philadelphia,2 to Plymouth, 1 to Hallowell,
if they could be traced, to have originated in l to Providence, 1 to Warren, 1 to Baltimore, and I to
Kennebunk.— Boston Gazette.
the early circumstances of life ; just as a de
Distressing Drought.— The drought now experienced
formed and withered plant, has not become so
from any natural perversity of the seed from in Ncw-Hampshire and the bordering county in Maine,
is said to have been unexampled within tlie recollection
which it sprang, but from the circumstances of o f the oldest inhabitants. On some farms, there is such
climate, soil, and situation under which it grew. a scarcity o f water, that enough cannot be procured for
W hen we see a person pursuing a steady course domestic purposes, and we have been informed o f some
of virtue and improvement, stemming dispas cases, where the farmers have been obliged, during tlie
last fortnight, to drive their stock several miles, to ob
sionately, the current o f all opposition, in spite tain a watering place. Meadows, which, till this season,
o f “ Envy’s blast and Grimace’s leer,” we have have always been inundated, are now so dr}*, that fires
every reason to conclude that the impressions are raging through them. But the greatest injury occa
which that person received in his childhood, sioned by this severe drought, is the stoppage o f thc
manufactories. In Dover, there is but one in operation,
were of a superior kind, and that he still feels, and this runs only for a few hours in the day. One has
and endeavors to cultivate their influence.
stopped at New-Market, and we are informed, that
But when we see a person loitering at the many o f the factories at Waltham and Lowell are like
tavern and the grog-shop, spending his time in wise discontinued, in consequence o f the low state o f
the streams. The Merrimack River, above Haverhill,
gambling, or playing at some game to which is not only fordable for chaises, but we are informed, by
he may give a more innocent appellation, while a gentleman who crossed it last week, that a person,
at the same time his family arc dependant on with boots, might wade across it without wetting liis
the town, or some near relative for support; feet.— Salem Observer.
A Newfoundland dog, after taking a birds-eyc view
we have just cause to say that the impressions
which that person received in the Spring o f o f the old basin in the Schuylkill river recently, plunged
in and bore off in his mouth what an eye witness called
L ife were not good, or, that he has deviated “ a thundering big eel,” which he took home, and had
far from the path of* rectitude since.
W ho cooked, with Sage stuffing. These dogs know a tiling
could withhold counsel from such a person ? or two.— Boston Patriot.
None but those who feel sensible that his igno
The upright part o f the frame o f one o f W ells’ triple
rance, or low spirit o f pride would cause him lever presses was recently broken in the office o f the
to scorn all admonition, and treat, them in re Portland Courier, in consequence o f an unequal pressure
turn with an air o f superiority and contempt. caused by the wedges over the lever slipping out o f
place. It was six inches wide and two thick, and made
Here we may discover the necessity of a per a report like a small cannon. The ordinary pull o f the
son’s being doubly fortified with prudence and pressman, which broke it, is thought to have applied a
discernment, that he may pass with an even force to that part equal to 100 tons.
tenor between the intelligence and ignorance,
Retribution.— Recently a man, riding in a wagon,
the humility and pride, and the elevation of seeing a dog reposing quietly one side o f the road, sud
mind, and littleness of soul, which pervade man denly turned his horse so as to run liis wagon-wheels
over thc dog’s body, and tints nearly killed him. I* was
kind.
W . B. S.
on the next day, as the same man was riding in his
J — y, Nov. 3, 1829.
wagon, he fell out, and both the wheels passed over his
body, by which he was so much injured as, probably,
The Unitarian Society in Bangor has invited Benja to remind him o f the sufferings of the poor dog.— Essex
Gazette.
min Iluntoon o f Canton to become their pastor.
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| Antimasonry.— When William Morgan was kidnapE ditorial Summary.
'ped, it was done under pretence o f a debt owed by him
Thc dead not alive.— Joseph Burnham, convicted o f to Aaron Kingsley. Mr. Kingsley has brought an ac
rape in Vermont, and committed to the state prison in tion against N. G. Chesebro, under the “ act to prevent
October, 1826, was supposed to die and be buried, peace and punish champerv and maintenance,” for vising liis
ably and properly. Recently, however, Aaron B. Cut 1name in the action for the pretended debt. His suit
ter o f W est Cambridge, Mass., came forward and made j went against him, hut he lias carried it up to the Suoath that he had seen Burnham in New York city since jpreme Court. II. A. Read o f Le R oy, N. Y., has sued
his supposed death, and conversed with him. A great the Batavia Press for a libel in accusing him o f “ laying
excitement was got up, and it was attempted to be perjury upon his soul” in renouncing masonry.
The
shown that masons had wrested Burnham from justice |grand-jury found a true bill.
by a sham death and funeral. Tlie subject came before
the Legislature, vrho appointed a committee to examine j “ William Penn."— A series o f able essays witli this
into it. This committee have reported that the in signature, on the “ present condition o f the North Amer
dividual in New York city, wiio was supposed to be Jo ica n Indians,” has recently been published in the Nat.
seph Burnham, was an individual o f the name o f Pat Intelligencer, and extensively republished. The series
rick Dolan, bearing a remarkable resemblance to Burn is altogether too long for our limits ; but we rejoice to
ham. One o f the members of the committee went to learn that the numbers are about to be issued in a pam
phlet form, to give them still more general circulation
New York in person to look into the matter.
than they have already received. The subject is one o f
Abraham Bradley, late Assistant Postmaster-general, great and growing importance, especially as regards
roposes to publish by subscription a large map o f the the collision between the rights o f the Indians and tho
Inited States, on which all the postoffices and postroads claims o f Georgia and some other States.
shall be laid down. Mr. Bradley’s long connexion with
Aldebcran.— There have been 3 occupations o f this
“the Postoffice department has given him superior qual
ifications for the task he has undertaken. Phineas Brad star within two or three months past, and another will
take
place Feb. 5.
ley, late 2d A. P. M. G., has been appointed Agent o f
the mail-contractors between Washington and Balti
A large number o f distinguished men in Vermont, in
more,.an office in which he will doubtless be highly cluding the Governor, Speaker o f the II. of R., & c.,
useful to the public. W e wish these “ reformed” offi have published an Address with their signatures, de
cers success in their undertakings. “ W hom the Pres claring that as far as they know and believe,freemasonry
ident punishes, the people will reward.”
is a laudable institution, and has been grossly misrep
Commodore Creighton.— It was intimated in some o f resented. A reply has been published, emanating from
the newspapers some time since that John O. Creighton, an antirnasonic meeting at which Ezra Butler, late Gov
o f the U. S. navy, was about to be recalled from the ernor o f the State, presided.
In the late New York state electron, the antirnasonic
coast o f Brazil, and tried by a court-martial for tyranny,
cruelty, & c. A writer in the N. Y. American says this ticket had large majorities in Yates, Livingston, and
is not true, and that the report arose entirely from the Genessee counties, and succeeded for the first time in
representations o f some disorderly officers who had been Washington and Ontario counties, in the latter by -J200
placed under the discipline o f Com. Creighton, but hav majority over a Jackson and Republican ticket. In Ba
ing proved obstinately vicious and refractory, had been tavia the votes were antirnasonic 451, all others 145 ; in
tried by a court-martial, convicted, and sent home.
Le Roy antirnasonic 432, all others 91. It was in these
Fire.— T h c Souliegari Cotton Factory in Merrimac, towns that the excitement first commenced. In NeW
Mass , was burned Oct. 26— loss $22,00®, partly insured. York city C. C. Blatchley (antirnasonic) had 4787 votes
for the Assembly.
Scientific Lectures in Boston.— A course o f Lectures
Phi Beta Kappa at Cambridge.—.Orator for 1830, Or
on Chemistry is to be delivered in Boston by John W .
Webster, and another b y ------ Gay ; a course on Ento ville Dewey o f N ew -Bcdford; Poet, Grenville Mellen
o
f
North Yarmouth.
m ology b y ------ Storer. William Russell is delivering
Lectuies on Reading and Elocution, o f which the Cour
Virginia Agriculture.— The Charlottesville Advocate,
ier speaks in high terms. Regular Lectures are deliv Nov. 6, contains an account o f an agricultural show and
ered before the Mass. Mechanic Association, the Boston fair held in that town Oct. 30 and 31. Premiums were
Mechanics’ Institution, the Society for the Diffusion o f avvarded'for tlie best horses, cattle, swine, sheep, do
Useful Knowledge, and (once a month on Natural Phi mestic wine and cheese, crops o f wheat and corn, A c.
losophy) the Boston Lyceum.
But the greatest variety was presented by the ladies in
The President o f tbe Society for the Diffusion o f Use the shape o f domestic manufactures, namely, carpeting,
flannel,
vesting, cotton counterpane, swiuidown, hose,
ful Knowledge in Boston, is Daniel Webster, who is to
deliver the introductory lecture, to be followed by Ed shirting, & c.’ Charlottesville is in the immediate vicinity
ward Everett, Walter Channing, Francis L ieb er,------ o f Monticello. One o f the proprietors o f the Advocate
P a rk ,------ Potter, William Sullivan, and John Pick is True G. Elliot, formerly o f this town.
ering. 330 subscribers had already been obtained.
Intemperance.— In North Yarmouth, Nov. 10, a coro
Virginia- Convention.— In the Legislative Committee, ner’s inquest was held upon the body o f Joseph Grouse
the basis o f white population for the House o f Delegates — verdict that he came to his death by a fit o f intoxica
was adopted by a vote o f 13 to 11. James Madison, tion. The verdict caused great excitement, e;id a new
Chapman Johnson, Charles F. Mercer, Philip D odd inquest was called, and the body disinterred— verdict
ridge, and James Pleasants voted in favor o f i t ; John that he died from taking ardent spirits, and from some
Tyler, Littleton W . Tazewell, John Randolph, and other cause unknown.
John Taliaferro against it. The same basis was pro
The Cumberland Powder Manufactory in Gorham,
posed for tho Senate, but was lost by Mr. Madison vo owned by William Fowler, was blown up, Nov. 16— no
ting against it, making a tie. He is supposed to be in one injured— loss trifling.
favor o f a compromise between the slaveholders and
In Livingston county, N. Y., Emeline K ellogg has
the other inhabitants by adopting a mixed basis for the recovered $1000 o f David Wallace for breaking his
Senate.
promise to marry her. Perhaps he look the cheapest
South Sea Expedition.— The brig Anawan lias sailed course, if she was a fashionable young lady.
from N. York on a voyage o f discovery to the South
A Lyceum has been formed by the citizens o f Ban
Seas, on the plan o f Mr. Reynolds, a pupil o f the late
gor, on the plan o f Josiah Holbrook. An introductory
John Cleves Symmes. The Anawan is said to be a fine
address was to be delivered Nov. 17, by George E.
vessel, well manned and officered, with an excellent
Adams, Professor in thc Theological Institution.
library, scientific instruments, & c. Mr. Reynolds and
Dr. Eights o f Albany sailed on board the vessel. What
In Bangor, Nov. 14, a physician’s saddle-bags, con
ever lands may be discovered by the Anawan will be taining medicines and surgeon’s instruments, were taken
come tbe property o f tho U. States.
from his horse.
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New J ersey.— The Jackson Legislature o f this state
Foreign News.
Mexico.— In consequence o f his triumph over the lias elected Peter D. Vroom jr. Governor, instead o f
Spaniards under Barradas. Santa Ana had becom e very Garret D. Wall, who declined the office. Mr. Wall is
popular with both parties, Yorkinos and Escoseses ; and a distinguished federalist, and Mr. Vroom is stated to
a Vera Cruz letter-writer adds that o f this lie seemed belong to tlie same party.
fully sensible. He had written to the President, re
Accident.— The Eagle, one o f the Waterville boats,
questing him to dismiss his cabinet, and also to the j was forced by the current upon Coon's rock at the
members o f the cabinet that they must make room for Rapids half a mile above the Augusta Bridge, Nov. JG,
better men. He even named to the President whom to where she immediately filled. The <argo, the property
appoint in their stead. Bravo, late vice-president, was principally o f N. Gilman and S. Matthews o f W ater
exiled for simply requesting a change o f ministers ; but ville, was valued at J5 or $20,000. Most o f .the goods
what will be the result o f 8anta Ana’s dictation cannot will be saved, but much damaged— loss 3 or $ 000.
be conjectured.
M arriages.
Colombia.— Latest dates from Bogota Sept. 27, from
In Clinton, Mr. T . J. Hinds to Miss Elizabeth W eek s
Carthagena Oct. 1J. Nothing decisive or important had
transpired between the government troops and tlie in Mr. William Hall to Miss Lucy G R ussell; Mr. T . B;
surgents ; but it appeared that the rebellion o f Cordova Stinchfield jr. to Miss Martha C. Wall.
In Concord, N. H., Charles Packard. Attorney at Law
prove more serious than had been anticipated. It was
expected that Gen Obanda, commander o f the province o f Brunswick, to Miss Rebecca P. Kent, daughter of
o f Pasto, would join Cordova against Bolivar. The re William A. Kent.
In New York City, E. Formon o f Paris, member o f
volt commenced at a ball at Rio Negro, where Cordova
proclaimed the constitution o f Cucuta, (the first consti the French Chamber o f Deputies and o f the Council o f
State,
to Miss Louisa Antoinette, daughter o f Vincent
tution o f Colombia,) and was joined by all present ex
cept some o f Bolivar’s officers and the Bishop, who im Boisaubin o f Morristown, N. J.
In Baltimore, Jerome Napoleon Buonaparte to Susan
mediately set off for Bogota to give information to the
government. Gen. O Leary, who had been sent with >!. Williams, daughter o f the late Benjamin Williams.
In Tinos, a Greek Island, July 22, Jonas K ing, a
6 or 700 men to Antioquia to put down the insurgents,
had arrived at Nercy with 4000 men. The minister o f missionary from the (J. States, to Anna Aspasia Mengus
war, Urdaneta, had established his headquarters at Han o f Smyrna.
In Munich, Germany, in August last, by proxy, Don
ds about 17 leagues from Bogota with all the disposable
Pedro, Emperor o f Brazil, to the PrincesB Amelia o f
force o f the capital.
Bavaria, 3d daughter o f the late Prince Eugene BeauThomas P. Moore, U. S. minister, arrived at Bogota
harnais, Ex-viceroy o f Italy ; Prince Charles of Bavaria
Sept. 28. W m . H Harrison, late minister, was to leave
representing the Emperor. Don Pedro married in 1817
the last o f October.
the Archduchess Leopoldine Caroline Joseph, daughter
Russia and T urkey.— Authentic intelligence has been o f the Emperor o f Austria, and sister o f Maria Louisa
received by tlie Sylvanus Jenkins from Liverpool Oct 9, 2d Empress o f Napoleon. The Princess Amelia is
o f the signing o f a treaty o f peace between Russia and granddaughter o f Josephine, Napoleon’s 1st Empress.
Turkey, at Adrianople 8opt. 14. The details had not , The new Empress proceeded immediately to embark
been officially announced ; but the Paris Moniteur o f, for Brazil with her stepdaughter, Queen Maria Gloria
Oct. 4 says that Turkey agrees to the free navigation ofjIo f Portugal.
the Black Sea, the Bosphorus, and the Dardanelles by j In Naples, in September last, hy procuration, Ferdiall nations at peace with the two powers ; to the demo- jnand
j
7th, king o f Spain, to Maria Christiana, daughter
lition o f the fortifications o f Giurgevo ; to cede to Rus o f Francis 1st, king o f the T w o Sicilies.
sia in Asia Poti, Anapa, Akhalzik, & c .; and to pay an
Deaths.
indemnity o f 11 1-2 millions o f ducats in 11 1-2 years
In Augusta, aged 50, Ruth Gould, wife o f Elihu
or sooner, at the optiem o f the Porte, Russia to occupy
Molvadia and Wallachia until the whole is paid. T hebGould.
In W ayne, aged 72, Fear Burgess, wife o f Benjamin
treaty o f London for the pacification o f Greece is to go
into full effect, subject to such modifications as Russia, Burgess.
In Whitefield, aged 89, Samuel Cushman.
France, and Ingland may think proper.
In Bloomfield, aged 80, Daniel Smith.
In Hillsborough, N. H , aged 102, Gridley Jackson ;
Ncicspaper Paragraphs.
in Schoharie, N. Y ., aged 77, Peter Swart ;— soldiers oft
Examples.— Governor C r a f t s , o f Vermont, has re
the Revolution.
cently signed the Constitution o f a Temperance Society
In Boston, aged 48, Gerry Fairbanks, a distinguished
in that State. Samuel E. Smith, one o f the candidates,
Icitizen and politician.
at the recent election, for Governor of Maine, addressed
In Kent county, Md., Philip Reed, a distinguished
a meeting lately holden in Warren, for the purpose of;
officer in the Revolution, and General in the army dur
forming a Temperance Society, when he “ gave an elo-j
in g tlie late war.
qnent account o f thc effects o f intemperance in increas-;
ing crimes, and argued powerfully in favor of total ah- 1
stinence from distilled spirits.” Major-General Jewett, j [FT This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a
o f the fifth Division o f the Militia o f Maine, at a late quarter in advance, at the printing office o f ROBINSON
review in Westbrook, o f two Regiments of the Militia, & B A K E R , Hallowell. and may be had at their office,
addressed the Officers and Soldiers present, warning in the brick building at the foot o f Winthrop-street,
them in an eloquent and impressive manner, against the or o f either o f the following agents: W ii. lard S nell ,
danger o f indulgence in the use o f ardent spirit, and Augusta; W illiam P almer , Gardiner ; A lfred M ar 
inculcating the duty of temperance as most consistent' tin , Winthrop Village. Subscribers w ho cannot conve
with their characters as men, and as soldiers.— E ssex niently take their papers at either of these places may
(receive them by mail, oi by such other conveyance as
Gazette.
Ithey may provide. T he following persons are author
Among the votes given for Assemblymen at the late1
ized to procure subscribers and collect subscriptions .
election, were 7 for Frances Wright, 3 for Russel Cider;
E. Gow , Waterville ; John W hkei eh, China; D avid
Comstock, 1 for Bolivar o f Colombia, 1 for Charles the
P. H owland , Vassalborough Corner; Joseph B aker
Tenth o f France, 1 for Hoboken Dayton, 1 for Don
Pedro o f Brazil, 1 for Ferdinand Vllth o f Spain, 1 for ]Scowhegan Falls ; D. H. L ombard , Readfield Uorner ;
George the Fourth o f England, and 1 for General Jack-j T homas' B. K enne dy , Waldohorough. Any person
who will procure 4 subscribets, and forward $1, may re
son.— JV. Y. Gazette.
ceive the paper gratis fbr one quarter. Agents will be
Gov. C r a f t s o f Vermont has recommended the ,entitled to 20 per centum I all he money Ley collect,
enactment of a law to prohibit military officers from (lover $1 a quarter, if paid within the fust month.
treating the men under their command, with distilled
A few complete sets o f the Kennebecker, 1st quarter
spirits.
j.are still on hand.

